
HOUSE 862

By Mr. O’Farrell of Malden, petition of Thomas J. Buckley, George H.
O’Farrell and other members of the General Court for the appointment of a
metropolitan rapid transit commission to study the extension of rapid transit
service in the area served by the Metropolitan Transit Authority. Metropolitan
Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Seven.

An Act to provide for the creation of a metropolitan

RAPID TRANSIT COMMISSION TO STUDY THE EXTENSION OF
RAPID TRANSIT SERVICE THROUGHOUT THE AREA NOW SERVED
BY THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Section 1. There is hereby established a commission to
2 be known as the Metropolitan Rapid Transit Extension
3 Commission, hereinafter referred to as the commission, to be
4 composed of the trustees of the Metropolitan Transit Author-
-5 ity; seven members of the house of representatives, to be
6 designated by the speaker of the house; and five members of
7 the state senate, to be designated by the president of the
8 senate.

1 Section 2. The Commission is hereby authorized and
2 directed to make studies, preliminary plans and estimates of
3 costs of extensions of rapid transit facilities (a) from the
4 Wonderland station in Revere to a point at or near the Point
5 of Pines section of Revere; (6) over the Saugus branch of the
6 Boston and Maine Railroad to Everett, Malden, Maplewood
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7 and the Linden section of Malden; (c) to Medford, over the
8 Medford branch of the Boston and Maine Railroad; (d) to
9 West Everett, Chelsea and Revere, over the existing Boston

10 and Maine Railroad right of way; ( e) to Somerville, North
11 Cambridge, Belmont, Arlington, Watertown, over existing
12 rights of way of the Boston and Maine Railroad, or by any
13 other routes deemed economical and feasible by the commis-
-14 sion.
15 For the purpose of making surveys and borings in connec-

-16 tion with such studies, preliminary plans and estimates of
17 cost, the commission, or its authorized agents, may enter upon
18 and use private ways and lands. Any person injured in his
19 property by such entry or use of his land by the commission
20 may recover his damage under chapter seventy-nine of the
21 General Laws.
22 For the further purposes of this study, the commission
23 shall determine by discussion with the Boston and Maine
24 Railroad whether or not the rights of way involved in this
25 study shall be taken over exclusively for the use of the Metro-
-26 politan Transit Authority, or whether plans shall provide for
27 the joint use of these rights of way by the Metropolitan
28 Transit Authority and the Boston and Maine Railroad.
29 It shall be an essential part of these plans that the Elevated
30 structure through Charlestown to Sullivan square and to
31 Everett station shall be removed, and in order to accomplish
32 these purposes the commission is specifically instructed to
33 study and make recommendation upon either of the following
34 two plans;
35 1. Construct a Metropolitan Transit Authority station
36 under the North Station; continue the present rapid transit
37 tunnel and the trolley car tunnel beyond Friend and Union
38 street stations of the rapid transit system and the Haymarket
39 square station of the trolley car subway into this new station,
40 and provide beyond the station facilities for the trolley cars
41 to turn and return to the Haymarket station, while the pro-
-42 posed rapid transit tunnel would continue under the Boston
43 and Maine Railroad yard to a point beyond the Charles river,
44 surfacing in the railroad yards and continuing on the railroad
45 right of way to a point at or near the present East Somerville
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46 station of the railroad, at which point a Metropolitan Transit
47 Authority station would be erected. Rapid transit trains
48 would then continue over the various Boston and Maine
49 rights of way, thereby providing rapid transit service to
50 Everett, Malden, Maplewood, the Linden section of Malden
51 and Medford, Somerville, North Cambridge, Arlington,
52 Watertown, Belmont, West Everett, Chelsea and Revere.
53 Under this proposal plans shall include the razing of the
54 Elevated structures in Charlestown and the Elevated struc-
-55 tures and viaduct to Lechmere square and the elimination of
56 the present Lechmere station.
57 2. Combine the Metropolitan Transit Authority stations at
58 Friend, Union and Ilayrnarket square, with trolley car service
59 stopping at this new combined station. Rapid transit trains
60 now' proceeding by Elevated structure to Sullivan square and
61 Everett would then proceed over the viaduct now being used
62 by trolley cars to reach Lechmere square. Eliminate the
63 present overpass and station at Lechmere Square, and allow
64 the rapid transit trains at that point to come to ground level
65 in the Boston and Maine Railroad yards and continue through
66 the same yards to a Metropolitan Transit Authority station
67 to be erected at or near the location of the present East Somer-
-68 ville station of the Boston and Maine Railroad, and then con-
-69 tinuing over railroad right of way, including the Saugus
70 branch of the railroad, to provide rapid transit service to
71 Everett, Malden, Maplewood, the Linden section of Malden
72 and Medford, Somerville, Belmont, Arlington, Watertown,
73 North Cambridge, West Everett, Chelsea and Revere.
74 Under this proposal plans shall include the razing of the
75 Elevated structure from North station to Everett station and
76 the elimination of the Sullivan square and Everett terminals.
77 Under either of these plans, the plans shall provide a large
78 terminal at or near Malden square with adequate parking

179 facilities, and arrangements shall include terminal facilities
80 for other street railway buses which now use the Everett sta-
-81 tion terminal of the Metropolitan Transit Authority, and in
82 estimating the cost of this particular extension, the commission
83 shall include in its plans the cost of depressing the present
84 Saugus branch right of way to below ground level, in order
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85 that all gate crossings now existing along that right of way
86 shall be eliminated by overpasses, and the entire right of way
87 shall be enclosed in a continuous chain link fence on both
88 sides of the right of way.

1 Section 3. For the purpose of providing funds for, or of
2 restoring to the treasury of the Authority funds expended for,
3 the purpose of this act, the Authority shall from time to time
4 issue, and the Boston metropolitan district, hereinafter re-
-5 ferred to as the district, shall purchase, bonds of the Authority
6 to a total principal amount of not exceeding one hundred
7 thousand dollars under and in accordance with section six of
8 chapter six hundred and forty-nine of the acts of nineteen
9 hundred and forty-nine, as amended. All of the provisions of

10 said section six and of section seven of said chapter six hundred
11 and forty-nine, as now or hereafter amended, shall apply to
12 the issue, refunding and payment of the bonds which the
13 Authority and the district are authorized to issue by this act
14 in the same manner and to the same extent as though the issue
15 of such bonds was specifically authorized by said section six.

1 Section 4. The commission shall file with the clerk of
2 the house ofrepresentatives, on or before April fifteenth, nine-
-3 teen hundred and fifty-seven, a report as to the progress made
4 with reference to said studies, preliminary plans and estimates
5 of cost, together with drafts of any necessary legislation.

1 Section 5. This act shall take effect upon its passage.


